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Swami:  Soul mate means… it’s no problem to choose a person, 
but once you choose it there is no chance to change it again. If you 
choose it and the process happens, once if you took it in your soul 
then even if you hurt the person or the person hurts you or is 
driving you crazy, that’s it. You have to keep it sealed in your 
heart.   

 
Another thing, there is no perfect belief system in the globe. Today 
Baba’s here sitting, everyday I come and do pranam. It’s a strong 
belief system attachment, “Yes, he’s there. He’s listening to our 
prayers. He’ll take care.”  If you lose your belief system or where 
you got the belief, like maybe wherever you got it again you’ll lose 
it. Just you have to check where’s the limit for the belief system.   

 
Even to any human, even with your true friend, your soul mate, 
what process you’re doing, sixty percent of the people, especially 
some stage of people, have a lot of confusion on their belief 
system. With the confusion of the belief system there’s no chance; 
it won’t create a healthy soul in you. Your soul will get a little 
polluted. Wherever you go, the way of doubting creates the 
headache. It will create the headache. Sometimes Anya brings tons 
of papers, “You sign here.” I’ve signed maybe hundred thousand 
papers. Out of all those papers, how many did I read?   
 
Anya:  One or two.  



Swami:  I’m serious, one or two.  She brings a stack of papers, 
“Please sign here.” Simply signing it.  What it is, why for it is, 
that’s secondary. I believe what she’s doing it, done. Even my 
accountants, the lawyers, whatever they’re doing it it’ll be there.  
So, the surrendity, the belief system, once if you have the 
determined heart, “Yes, you want to do this. You believe this 
process.  Done – ‘do or die’ you’re in the process.”  Until you win 
that…you know what I’m saying?  Swami said, “Keep go to the 
east.”  Keep go.  Even you got fed up.  I know why I told it; there’s 
a reason, you have to do it.   
 
So this is the fundamental things, especially the Jesus Christ, once 
if you believe him, no matter what, no matter what - how many 
mistakes we do, how much we’re a little crazy, how much we’re 
really bumpy characters - he’s the right soul, he’ll fix us.  He’ll take 
care of us. What he needs? Open heart, complete surrender, 
having total faith. It’s the simple things what he needs.   
 
So, soul mate, once if you took the decision, do or die, stand for it.  
And he’s responsible for lot of things in your life. Automatically 
once if you choose your soul mate, sorry to say, fifty percent of 
your depression and pain, your hard time, he has to receive it; he 
will receive it.  That’s the standard of the soul level law. You know 
what I’m saying?  If I close my eyes to want to go to sleep, every 
two seconds to five seconds, different faces keep coming. I want to 
stop it and go take a sleep – no chance.  Hundreds, thousands keep 
coming, their faces keep coming it.  Then I have to complete close 
all my channels - clear it.  Then find to go into the _ siddhi to go 
and take a sleep.  It’s not that easy.  It’s not that easy.   
 

End of Talk 


